
Chamillionaire, Gucci & Fendi
The past they want me to be a retro
But I'm so George Jetson, that the future what you get bro
Materialisticness is what they all respect though
So Esco can let the hook go (what you expect ho?)
[Repeat Chorus: (2x)]
[Repeat Break: (2x)]
[Verse 2: ~Chamillionaire~]
Yeah, yeah
Man I'm livin large (large), welcome to my fortress
Crib pale white, I call it the Scott Storch-ress
Maid talkin trash to me Like Weezy and George's
Ain't really that good at cleaning but she do it lookin gorgeous (woo!)
Ya got me lacin up my Forces
So van Gogh, it's time to paint a better portrait
Of course it's, time for my course to change courses
No Tony Danza, I got to show 'em &amp;quot;Who The Boss&amp;quot; is
Ya girl droolin on her Hewlett-Packard
Can't get me out her system, got me feelin like I'm a hacker
Rapper but my competition is just Casper
Ain't gotta flash the funds to turn ya freak into a flasher
Brain incredible ain't talkin where her weave is
Which one of y'all can get the &amp;quot;Royal penis the cleanest&amp;quot;?
If you don't get it, I'm tellin ya what I mean is
That you're smart and I'm tryin to be ingenious (haha)
How could I not enjoy my life?
Ain't a private plane on the planet, I ain't saw more than twice
The reason why they hit the mall or order ice
But it's more to life (life) and I know I'm more than right
Ya taught that money talks, they tell ya that ya one dimension
-al but all I know is that we need an intervention
So Gucci this and Fendi that is what I gotta mention
So now that I got your attention (what you expect ho?), haha
[Repeat Chorus: (2x)]
[Repeat Break: (2x)]
[Chamillionaire: (talking over Chorus)]
I talk that money talk
Yeah, yeah, so you know who the boss
[Outro: ~Chamillionaire~ (talking)]
Mixtape Messiah Part 7, the final chapter
Chamillionaire.com, huh
I once had an awkward moment just to see what it felt like, haha
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